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MANY STUDENTS APPLY
_ FOR OFFICERS' TRAINING

About One Hundred Applications Have
Already Been Made For the

Summer Camps

_TOTAL OF 260 AGS. _ HAVE •
GONE "BACK TO THE FARM"

A total of ninety Penn State students
have mitered no applicants for admis-
sion to the United States military train-
ing camps for officers Thls number
was reached yesterday morning, and
it Is expected that oday the one hundred
mark mill have been passed By est.-
Any noon a total of 260 agricultural
students had left college to take up
.work on farms

FROSH WALK AWAY
WITH ANNUAL "TUG"

Freshies Victorious In Tug-
Of-War; After Losing

First Pull
Tho filing of aPPlivationa was orig-

inally Intended to close yesterday, but
orders were received by Captain Alt-
rend. on Monday morning that the ope-
ning of the training canna, has beta
delayed from Tuesday, May 8, to Mon-
day. May 11„and thin idiom; a few mote
dais for applications to be tiled held

Notification ofacceptance by the gov-
ernment of the applications will be
made b) mall Icy the War Deportment
beginningnevt Tuesday Several duya
will be required fur all to get thin in-
formation . The mon oho are accept-
ed will then make al rangemente with
the college for their departure for the
various training Lampe Notificatlonv
will come from the olllcetw In charge of
the camps, and only to those chosen

It la it generally recognized fact that
here at Penn Slate that the men who
apply for entrance to the training
camps will be glen un equal if not
greater advo,ntage over men from other
colleges whelp a regular system of mil-
itary training is carried out no a part
of the course, All men hero who have

The 28th of April. 1917, will probably
liest long in the minds of the members
of the class of 1920 fol several reasons
It woo on this date—last Saturday to
be mole definite—that the Freshmen
won their Mat clam scrap since enter-
ing Peon Suite, when they proved to
Ire better "tuggers" than their olderop-
ponents—the Sophomoies Sot even
more than the winning of their first
scrap, the victory meant that the "green
caps" were to have the privilege of
choosing their men comma Instead of
having to accept the mandates of their
opponents.

But the outcome of tile =nip surely
did not look very blight for the first
year men at the Wart Owing to their
experience of last year, the Sophs pro-
ceeded to "get the jump" on the first
tug and In the very short time of
three minutesand twenty seconds, every
single "nosh" who bad hold on the
lope had received an Impromptu show-
er bath

had the two years of miltary drill, and
who lute made application for en-
trance to the camps, stand very good
chances of bodying aPPointitienth to
camp from the commanding officers
This training will help considerably In
their applications, and despite the num-
ber of rumors that hate been circulat-
ing about the campus during the post
few days, many Penn State men will
undoubtedly be enrolled

With the government draft bill about
ready to pass, many Penn State men
ore convinced of the fact that the best

Of course, tile Sophe like to dwell on
this pmt of the nfteinoon's perform-
ante, but the .Freshies" merely mon-
lion the Ilral pull In a casual, off-hand

Imanner, ahlch Is no doubt to bo expect-
ed In fairness to the younger gen.
enation, It must be said that they Pall-
ed to betoine discouraged by such a
smell matte• as the losing of the drat
clash On the other hand, they went
Into the second tug with tonevoid view
and, much to the stupriso and annoy-
ance of the Sophomores, they treated
those worthy dignitaries to a dose of
their own medicine. only Instead of-the
simmer bath tesemblanoe noted above,
this occasion took on mole the appear-
ance of a swimming meet, and it must
truthfully be said that the Boobs crea-
ted amoral records for crossing the
lake", the crawl stroke being the .fa-
vorite ono among the swimmers Tills
Contest took almost the full count of
Ilse minutes, It being Just five seconds
shy when the lost swimmer left the

thing to do Is try to get Into the train
Intl camp, and the applications today.

_tomorrow and Friday ate expected to
come In In large numbers

Members of the Junior class lead In
the Penn State applications that have
been flied filth the commandant. Al-
most half of the total number, forty-
three to be exact, ate members of the
1918 •clnun. Seniors rank second In
numbors with twenty-five. Sophomores
third wilth fourteen, and the Freshmen
have a repmentation of throo The
balance Is composed of special stu-
dentsand alumni who havo made appli-
cation hare

Co•eda Learning Wireless
Further preparations hero at Penn

State have taken on no material chang-
es in the past sock. Considerable ag-
itation has taken place, however, in the
ranks of the women students of the
college. Classes have been organised
for preparedness work and instruction
In first aid work, home naming and di-
aled. This week classes have been
started in wireless, signal and cleri-
cal work A considerable amount of
sewing and knitting to also being done

Great concern is being evidenced by
the student bud) Ila a 1,hole oven the
',lmage of the national selective con-
scription bill. Na matter what the age
limits may eventually be nearly all of
the upperclassmen, and many of the
underclammen who are mote than 21
years ofago will be affected It is said
that within thirty days after the bill
Is signed by the President there willbe
a national registration day upon whlch
all men -eligible will be required to
present themselves for enrollment: It
is believed that the first moon of the
planned 100,000 will be called to the
colors about...September 1, when the
°Moors to train the new troops will
be ready

Thin result put a new complexion on
the matter, for It tiedtho score andput
the final result up to the third pull And
while he two inet WWI ones had con-
tained no lack of excitement and inter-
est to the assembled spectators, It was
left for the final tug to prove the most
hotly contested, exciting and exhillmt-
ing (to the Freshmen) of the three.
Duo to the poor turnout of the Soplis,
it was nommen touse the majority of
those who were In the first pull in the
third, and while them were without
doubt the second year men's best pul-
lers, they were nevertheless, somewhat
tired Dorn their plat tom efferts

As elm the cam In the opener, the
Septet got tile jump at the start, and
they begun to stnrt back with their
end of the rope. Soon the first Fresh-
man woo receiving the benefit of the
fire hose and still the Sophs wore gain-
ing After the first ten yearlings had
been submerged, the Sophomores ap-
parently concluded that the battle was
over and a number of them stood up
to curry the tope on the run But
they under-rated their opponents en-
tirely too much, with the result that
those who stood -up suddenly found

(Continued on Last Page

AFTER EXCITING RIDE
WINS SECOND PLACE

"Casey". Jones Freights It To
Penn Relays To Enter Pentathlon

A groat exhibition of Boot tamanship,
apirit, and athletic ability was shown,
by a Penn State man Not week In con-

, noctlon with the-trip of tho track team
to the Penn Relays. It will be romom-

- beret that In the pentathlon. Penn State
athletes finished second and third,
Jones being the runner-up to Sorry of
Penn, and Dumbly. Unlashing nost to
his team-mato

In the trials hold horn for tho re-
lay evonts, Sones and Dumbly tied for
theall around champlonnhip. Tito man-

• agomont could only afford to talon one
, man, and both of the athlotee, liko

true sportsmen, inalstwl upon the other I
being the fortunate ono. Tho matter
finally ended when Anon said that ho

' Prolsmod,to got to the carnival If pos-
. plblo, on his own hook And as a re-
suit. Dumbly went with tho team.
- On Thursday afternoon. accompanied

' by "Bob" Higgine, captain-elect of the
'football team and Enoch anothor mem-
ber of the track squad, "Casoy" sot out,

Wzfor Philadelphia where the, pentathlon

was scheduled to be hold tho following
afLel noon. Riding "blind baggage" woe
the order of the day, and the venture-
.ome trio had almost reached Look Ra-
yon before they encountered any dUll-
coley. At the outskirta of that town.

'however, they worn discovered and forc-
ed todecamp.

Nothing daunted, they managed to
board another freight heading oast,
Riding-at night, being again Put off.
Jumping a passenger train and riding
on the steps, were only a few of their
exciting happenings. They finally man-
nged to get on the train in which the
members of tenon were riding and rode
the comparatively short remaining dis-
tance In style, arriving In Philadelphia
early Friday morning.

After each a tiresome trip, and with
only a short rest. Jonea wont out on
Franklin Field that Afternoon and
Placed higher than a Penn Mate man
ever placed In the pontatlon, finish-
ing second only to Berry, winner of
the event the previous year.

STATE COLLEGE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1917

BOXING TOURNEY
DRAWS, BIG CROWD

Bouts Tame As Compared
With Those of Other

Years

By virtue of Bleb superior numbers,
and, in several instances, theb super-
ior ability along pugilistic lines, the
Sophumme Boxing Team exepetinecd
but little difficulty in winning the an-
nual interclass tournament held last
Friday evening in the Almory

Three decisions fell to the lot of the
1919 men, and ono to McMillan of the
Junior clams and ono to Steele 'l7. In
the iemalning event, Taveiine -r 'l9 and
lienney 'l9 staged a no-decision ex-
hibition bout

The most closely fought ongogomont
of tine evening was the battle between
Menloand Keller 'lB Both mon worked
well and were (e.t.a to fight an midi-
Bonet round in which Steele was given
the decision after flooring his oponent
by what wax termed an unintentional
foul, and which was without doubt ac-
cidental Tho bout between Bentley and
Tavenner brought forth some excellent
boxing on the pant of bonny who
moved too fast for bin opponent.

The program as announced curlier In
the week wan-somewhat mutilated
when staged Friday night since nev-
mai of the parospectivo performers had
been called away from college. Blood
flawed freely, however. much to the
delight of the many npootatore

The tournament this year eon !lordly
be compared to the exciting offairs
of the punt two years The bouts on
Friday were not the breathless Krug-
glen seen In 1916 nor wan the caliber
of the performers up to the past eland-
ards The night of Heaney in the ring
doubtless brought back to many spec-
tutors last year's light to the finish
between Berge: 'l6 and Bonney which
kept the audience continually on its
feet

Marks 'lO Wino o‘er Enlon .20
The first round was (ably noon with

Marks retreating but covering well.
The remainder of the periods clearly
belonged to Maths, who did not fight
spectacularly and yet stopped his man
continually by administering short
jabs to the taco with his left. Both
men wore bleeding about the mouth
when hostilities _ceased. blanks was
awarded the decision

Burkett 'l9 had little didlculty In
defeating Bentley 10, hla less experi-
enced opponent. Duikett allowed hls
man to load off and then, catching him
on the Intern, followed up and pun-
ished him severely with short jabs to

(Continued on last page)

Few High Schools
Enter Track Meet

Tito influences of the preparations
being made for wet has seriously af-
fected the yellow] preparatory schools
of the state, andas a result the number
of entries fin the annual Inter-schouas-
lc tracts meet to be hold en New Beaver
Field on Say I,2th is below the average
in number Of the [meaty-three midi°.
oceived In answer to the questionary

recentb sent out by the truck manage-
meat, only four high schools signified
an Intention of sending teams to the
met. in Class A It Is expected that
teams from Bethlehem Prep, Bellefonte
Academy and Indiana Normal will COM-
Pete against the Freshmen. However,
it is expected that a large number of
entiles will be reedited this week but It
Is not expected that the numberof corn-
poUtors this year will be an large as In
former years

Tho competition this year In Class B
Mks on an added Importance duo to the
fact that a new John 0 White cup will
be competed for, The cup is a hand-
some 20 inch sterling silver, gold lined
trophy and the school winning, the cup
for three yearn will be awarded Its per-
monent possession

JUNIORS NOMINATE
1 FOR SENIOR OFFICERS
Ten Mei Put Up For Student Body

Leader for Next Year—Can
Vote Before Leaving

The nomination of candidates for the
°Rice of prioddent of neat year's Senior
nines welt) made nt the meeting of the
1918 class lust Priday evening. In the
order Of theit nomination, they croon
follows:

Bailey
O. L. Wright
A. H. Coon
L K: Johnson
It. K. Cochrane
S. W. lining
H. E. Csarnotdd
E. M. filmulls
R. A. Higgins

By vote of the clams nt thin mooting
uny membm who plans to leave col-
lege boforo tho eloction Is hold may
mnko out Ills ballot for all class calker.
and bears It with a committoo appoint-
ed to take him, go of the election. Mem-
ber*, who left betas o the nomination.
wore mado may send thole ballots to
any member of the committee which le
mode up of the followlng.,T. F. Nolan,
300 Allen; L. V. Fl.hor, 410 Main: C.
D. Prutsman, Dolts Upsilon Howls, B.
0. Koller, PM Kappa Sigma Hausa; or
S. 3f. Palm, Phi Sigma Kappa House.

Other nominations follow

For Secretary

J. L. Way, R. D. Burns, J. A. Nor
tin, A. IL Sinole), It N Jones, J 0 81•

(Continued on loot pogo.)

COMMENCEMENTNOT
TO BE SHORTENED

Commencement Events Not
To. Be Cut Down Is the

Present Plan

Darling tinter.cn events. the Com-
mencement wand/les will be held here
this year the same m 'usual Tho
student and faculty committee which
was formed to consul, the PoscintlitY
of shuiloning thy Commencement
events, ham been unable to notch 11
feasible solution of the matter, and as
linings now stand, every Indication
points to the usual events ut Com-
mencement un the name schedule as
previously untanned. ,

In the event that many students
leave to attend the (11110010' /Comaye

Training. Cutup, of for other mimes,

there Is a possibility that the exorcises
will be cut down, although its stated In)
Dean Holmes--,The fact that we might
not he able to have 300 graduates. in
no reason for shortening or doing with-
out the Commencement exercises, as in
former times, graduations wore held for
classes of us low us oven members,
and In additidn, the women students

be here to participate In the ex-
mixes",- - -

Among the obstaelex encountered hi
the committee aro each no —the fact

,that pmetlesolly all alrangementa have
boon made for the Junior Prom. Thee-
plan play, and the Glee Cloth concert.
0001100 rag and coalmen have already
boon engaged, invitatlene have been
printed and. In many elm.% olrololi
sent, and other reagent, of like :name
Many piano and poepanotione have aloe
boon• mode for the Alumni ..stunte",
and woo ett of graduatev are expected
block.

An matters now stand, the holding of
falls, :My lmso patties will rent with
the individual organizatlonn. The com-
mittee an net h.-planned for no fur-
ther conolderntion of the matter

Junior Prom To
Be Open To All

It nes decided at the meeting of the
Junior thins last week that the du-
tiler Prom, the biggest social event of
the time of the formal farewell to the
Seniors by the Juniors, Lorna be open-
ed to mornings of all foul classes this
year It hits always been customary In
the past to limit attendance at the Ju-
nior Prom to members of the two upper
climes, alumni and yislors But duo to
the fact that so many members of

,those two classes have already loft col-I
logo, and more aro to leave before Com-
mencomont. It nos thought necessary
to widen the scope of attendance In
order to some a huge enough Patro-
nage to make the dance asuccess.

Thiswill place the Junior Prom upon
the same basis as the, annual Pennsyl-
vania Day dance Exponsho programs
had been ordered several months ago,
and moot of them have already been
completed This, with other expenses
that the Prom committee lies already
undotaken, make It compulsory for
the chum to got as large an attendance
as possible at the dance.

All pliant for the Prom have been
completed by Chairman Linn and his
committee, but so far its possible are
being restticted no as to cum for an)
emergency that may ails., in a change
of Commencement actltities The big-
gest attraction promised to dato is the
engagement of the Moyer Davis or-
chestnt, tram the Bellevuo-Sttutford
hotel in Philadelphia, to furnish tile mu-
sic. Thin alone should promise the
attendance of a huge crowd which
mould make It possible for the class to
come out well with togurd to Ilnancen,

Mich will be especially heavy at this
time

TWO TRACK MEETSARE
DECLARED CANCELLED

The Dartmouth Athletic 'Management
has definitely cancelled their engage-
ment fora dual track meet hem, May 12
The rumor has been In circulation for
some time and was verified early this
week

The intercollegiates which were
scheduled for sou 28, In Philadelphia
have also been declared cancelled. It
was found Imposalble to obtain sudl-
clent entiles to make the event worth
while

Tho Blue and White truck men will
be aeon In notion, however. at the Wee-
tern intercollegiate+, In Plttehurgh. on
May It, alnee there in no Indication of
thismeet being cancelled.

rho Interclass track Moot will he held
this coming Saturday. May 5, on Now
Beaver Field

.

Calendar
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2:

Variety Baseball at Tolls, College.
7.00 P M —Naval Reserve, 202 In. A

THUUSDAI, MAY
Varsity Baseball at Colby College
6.46 P ht.—Butler County Club Meet-

ing, 14 L A.

FRIDAY, MAY 1
Yarnity Baseball et Donlon College
Applications for Training Camps

Clone

SATURDAY, MAY I
1.30 P. M—lnterchos. Truck Meet.

New Beaver Field
Varelty Baseball at Holy Croon
'Yank) La reano at Syracuse
3,00 P M—Patrietle Parade

SUNDAY, MAY
10.00 A. M.—Pronhman Chapel, Cleo.

W. Coleman
- 11 00 A. M.—Collogo Chapel, George

W Coleman
630 P .M.—Y. M. C. A, Geom. W

Coleman, Audltorlum

RALLIES FAIL TO
WIN FOR VARSITY

Early Lead Enables Carnegie
To Win—Team On

Northern Trip

Carnegie Teel. nor alined Penn State
hurt Triennial defeating the home team
7 to G it. a mina. but exciting game In-
ability to hit In the Pincher proved the
main factor ill State% downfall, al-

though errors of omienion and COlllllllll
mien were the =nent by N, blob the tin-
born mooted the majority of their la.
At PI °sent, the Blue and White nine
inadray its annual northern trip
and In the lista game at Aliddieburs,
Vermont, the team went down to it I
to G defeat Dining the ',recent trip,
the 'enmity will Phi the llnhersitr. of
Vermont, Tufts, Cathy, Buxton College
.and Ilbly

Carnegie Surarimem
The Cattiest° defeat wax a decided

innmire to the Blue and White adher-
ents, ton while it 1100 known that the
chitlins had a vetelan team they sere
not comildined Ir paitiLulaily stiong

opponents. llosevei. Ow* outhelded
Pl,llll State. 111111 Nl/110 theY 11111110 few-
er MU, thelin sew fat mine?thnely
Ilosaid pitched another good wirne af-
t, lie had l cloned Danis in the thin d.
tines lilts helm; all that the Westin
el 4 could garnet um 111 x dense* Un-
tieMutely, tire, all CllMe In the same
Inning the distil, and weir intermingled

Ith Slice ..otnly miscues In the Penn
State Innis sinks

tip to the shah inning. °slim ne had
the WPme batteis eating out of his
hand. tleldlng only thiee lilts With
set en big 111119 staring them In the
fate 11hen tin* came to bat in the!,

half of the sixth. the State team began
pluck) fight allich left them but one

tun shy 11lieu the game toiled A
linteh hit in either the setenth
eighth. 0111011 all the bases stets pop-
ulated uould have changed the com-
plexion of things but unfoitunateb
the hit was not forthcoming.

In the sixth, singles be Wheeling.
Adams and Hall sent In Penn State's
that two buns In the Reseal], the
turned it.base on balls Into another
ion due to a solid neg by Dolaist) on
Wheeling's grounder -Ego. and John-
son, who bated for Swing% both walked
filling the bases, but Hued relleNed Os-
borne and Adams fanned,

The I..rt `.1111.0 .1. In the eighth.
when State threatened to de the score
Hall reached second on no error and
scored on liouard's single Runette
batted for Mingle and forced Howard.
but Ch übb lilt ono for three Sachs,

Send Out More -

County Agents
Following up the agricultural pre-

paredness program for rennoyhania,
the Agricultural Extension Department
of the college has arranged to send
extenolon representatives to five new
countleo, while five more will probably
get started In the nen: future The fol-
lowing urn the men who are beingsent
out and the counties In which they
will work

Center County—R H Olmstead, to
begin tiro) 4

Dauphin County-1I C NelBley. 'l7.
to begin May 4

Cumberland Cnunty—P L Ettinger
'l7. to begin 11101. 5

Adamo County—lT I• Hershey, to
begin May 7

Lebanon Counts,—A C Berger. to
bogin May 8

Armstrong, Franklin, Ind la na.
Sehuylkklll and Carbon Countigi are
1110 ones ulfiLh will soon organiee Be-
sides the men sent out by the extension
department. there bane been quite
it few Seniors who have taken farm
positions upon the advise and recom-
mendation of the tarious departments

PROPOSED CHANGES
IN HONOR SYSTEM

An impel tant revision of the Hanoi
System Ints been suggested by the Ibse-
n, Committee nod was scheduled for fi-
nal adoption at Student Council meet-
ing linn evening. It has intended to be
taken upat the mons meetingthis more
log. with Snot action to come neNt
Wednesday. The text of the tecom-
mendation follows

"The Honor Committee Is of the un-
animous opinion that the Honor S7s-
him should be amended according to
tile following suggestions. %Odell it ten-
ders for the considetation of the Stu-
dent Council:

Amend Section t, Article I to road
..If a student detects any dishonesty

In a quiz or examination. it shall ho his
duty to lomat such dishonesty to the
honor committee, alto! securing., If pos-
sible oter witnesses to the dishonesty.
but the honor committees 010111 :Omit
the testimony of one Demon ream Una

I the case. %%nether on not other unites-
six taro secured.••

Amend Section 1. Article IV., to tend•
..It shall be the dutyof ,Ste honor corn

mitten to conduct investigations, and
trials, on information received from one
ed, upon information received front any
notuce, of dishonesty in examinations
or quizzes. but this section shall not be
construed ns extending Inoctot rights
to on lonaactor."

Hnporiencewith the Honor System an
it no. Mande, hen demonntrated to the
Flout_ Committee the necessity of
amending the System no nuggontod, if
the ,notlt of the Honor Committee in
to ho really offectim and It Is upon
the basis of thin oxperionco that tho
Committee offors those ouggestions for
the consideration of the Student Italy

Respectfully submitted.
THE HONOR COMMITTED,

The %%ma of inittlothon.ohich is
nweeplng the whole eounu y, hes at
not lenbiled State College, and will be

nuitelbillzed 10 0 munstur pantile, to be
geld 11001 Setuttlay oftemoun. The Idea
ullglnated with the lucid bluipter of the
P. I.) Ii of A and 10 being winked up
under then dlteetien. It is planinol to
have the stodenui participate as well
us the dllfeient olganivitions of the
town -Jon" Clerk Is acting on the cum
0111tee un behalf of the students A gag
ruining will be hold IA the Odd Fellows
hull It tooo'clock, andthe parade piop-

el Will Butt OA. 111100
The parade out form at the extreme

end of Itast College Avenue It will
then move bunt on College Avenue to
Atherton street, theme south on Alb-
in um to Move!, east on ❑onver to

north on Allen to the campus where
it will disband All students aro urged
to get into the parade to melte It 110
largo a putt lode demonstration as pos-

-1011)10
It In planned to nem* Dip DoulTroop

TO HOLD PATRIOTIC
PARADE SATURDAY

Boal Troop and Student Cadets
Will Add to Demonstration

as went t, llid,h will follow direct') be-
hind Marshall 1,1) 17)e, who fill lead
the column A fold' foram° is sched-
uled fin the next place in the order of
Imre', With the aid of nit old drummer
and lifts of Lemont n reproduction of
the "Spirit of '76" uill be WA. Next
nill come the 0111 Soldiers In the place
of honor The Cadet Band is arraigned
to the fifth place, folinuell by the Cadet
Battalion, {Nigel, it is hoped to have In
uniform Member', of the student body
VIII maleit next (aliened by the various
tem n or garrirations
1222=
1. llonthall.L. 11, I`3o. 2. Bacon. Soot

noon, 3 ..Spirit of 'IV% 4 Cotillion of
Honor. Old Soldier, ll Cadet nand. 0
Cutlet llottollon. 7 Student Body, 8.
Ferstatton Ton nahlp Sand, I. City 0111-
dub. 10 Pt aternitl Ostler% 11 1' 0. S
of A . 12. 1 0 0 P. and Ileitecetta. 13.
Woodmen and Ro3nl Neighbors, 14 Red
Mon. 1G Engles, 111. Bonliburg Band,
17 Boy Scouts, 18 Corny Piro Carla.
10. Red Croat. 20. High School oludente,

21 Patriotic Citl;9ll4, ..

Front Campus Tonite
"Ye Old Campus

Singing"

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED
SIGN UP IN LEAGUE

Alexander's Pocket Testament Cam-
paign Results in 500 New Members

For Movevment
TOTAL OF SIXTY-TWO MEETINGS

HELD IN THE FOUR BIG DAYS

TRACK MEN SCORE
AT RELAY EVENTS

Jones Takes Second In Pen-
tathlon and Ganzemuller

Wins the Hundred

The Blue and \Vlrlte athletes forged
.to the front In set turd etents at the
Penn Relator held last Prlrli* rind Sat-
urday on nanklin Field. Philadelphia
1)11 Pritir* espetlall) tire Penn State

ume in etidente Short Jones uoir
nowed ;dare to Berl y In the pentathlon.
Dartrials followed elorreit in third place
extribilolang, In the course of etonto, a

pentathlon to odd a itil the (litmus

Ile ear red a trot of 109 feet, d hither.,
thuo Intaking heti Lembo record of
106 feet made in 1915

(hr" 'ie. route ' his contact.kianzinuellei outstepped his
Max tire 100 lard dash andMelte the
"tie fat Ilt d pia", in the motif. ilk
tilllo %ming 10 sttialq due to the
:Mneg windtannlegs au U. the !bold
Ile nat. !taloned elesely thiettglamt by
Menet% the data skinned athlete from
liat)lntal State. It has been reported
that Cianzlnuellet ,nas disqualified In
title event but that matter In entirely
undecided nt meson and the Penn
ditto apt inter' non has In Ills posse.
sion the prize fur litql plate

CabbageTakes II Second ^ ‘l.

Cubistgn mut the second man to reg-
ister on Saturday 41 producing the sec-
ond greatest ht.tve in the hummer
throw Beck was credited with fourth i;
in the sllbt put The showing mad° by
Cabbage with the hammer was very
creditable since Ile defeated all the
eastein throwers but was outdistanced
by Bennett, of Illinois Cabbage had a
throne of ill feet, but It wan not al-
lowed because ofa foul The en eat was
won by II tons of 141 feet 9% Inches

In the mile relay race the Fteshman
team, composed of Morril, Tom., Hol-
land and Orr, 1,118 outstripped by the
Yearling team from Penn, and since
Penn and Penn Slate were the only
enules In this e‘ctit, tine Blue and
White men scene credited with second
place

Couch Martin WIN [(need to call the
team from the [mu mile rein), allloll
'acceded the foul mile event, since the
men were outdistanced and he wished
to x.llO them fun tile four mile 11100

Tile 'l'arnitl foul mile Iola) %tits

nailer an unfortunate 1101111 to: Penn
State The men 111(1 not perform US lien
no expected and could only extmet
fourth place Shields. hotteror, ran a
pi Ott) race malt tint; the mile In 1 min-
utes and taents secondu, and gain-
ing much mound for Ills teamm.des
Ile 11tH his 111st quarter In no neconds

In the Jumps Ruiman expel fenced
little bard luck pulling a. tendon In hilt
side and becaue.e of his Mini) clewedon 4 11 feet, f• Indies In the pole snail,
tieing fill fourth place Ile max folded
to Iethe hum the lulling high Jump

The glen and muulolin clubs will as-
semble omit aterring on the front cam-
pus for the ihst campus singing of
the trim It hill horn planned to hold
this Initial concert last Wed:foists>,
but It was postponed because of the
Inclement beuthel De IJI Robinson.
rho has clunge of the ninth. espressed

bish that OM In up 14.1111C1ItY nig pos.
NllllO would come out ling help to
mugs It nrecess/4

==l
lirvt campaign

$lB7 cog of campaign
==ll=lll=l=l
and by collection at meetings

100 Temoubents glt en :may free by
Air AleNander

GI! meetings in all, conducted In
four (lithe

hit Altrattakr himself spent over
$2OO on the cantltaign He to-
method that this nay the blg-
gtst steak he hod coot done at
ant talent!. In the Interest of
the Potket Testament League

Pittutes acre taken of all the
(.1111.4 belonging to the league
ithilt. the, uere on dress par-
ade on \Ponta) afternoon, and
of the girls nt the Women's
DuiMing. %the mete "signed up".
Theta, pictures mill be used by

Aletander himself in Ills
malt at minx plates

Allinhid on Titursda} afternoon of
Inot week and holding meetings each
e% ruing in the Auditorium until Sun-
da% night. e ith taunt of the inter, en-
log time gin en to intern leas uith

and small id °ups. Mr and
lire Chitties Alecandet, famous the

of ld fn. au the iginators of the
"Podia 'Testament League and as
e‘ringelists, together with a party of
muvlthmv and speakets, btought to
ateto .College a season of cligious re-
Ifi‘iitlie effects of which promise to
be More lusting than any other this
yet Mt Mou4. the Diroctor of the
Muotiv Bible institute at Northfield,
Metaxi, %LIS ulth the patty for the firm

art of the P,04,..
lathers making the group wore Mr.
Albeit Moan, flora the Itt*itl Academy
',of Monte, London, England, Mr Harry
Derraclough, else from England. Mrs

D licAnnlie, the Secretary of tho
Pocket Testament League, New York
Cite, Mr John Davis. a business man
from Philadelphia,and an ardent work-
er In the league, nod Mt Mills. the
party photographer.

The campaign began at C 30 Thurs.
dn., °letting In the Auditorium, when
Mr Alevandet. In Ills characteristic
mannm lemon to meet P.lll State
studente beratte e of his prey loon visit,
opened the meeting bt intiodecing his
teellotanto \ tomb. the speaker of
the raening and dwelt on the applica-
tion of the teachings of the Bible to the
ewe ads) life of the college student Dr.
Spade., In a Niel, !lamina! addle. of
heleeme at the beginning of this meet-
ing. 5.1111 that the college has Indeed
fel ornate In being able to heenre tho
ira..ente and net ices of Mr Mood)

011 Pllllll, :Memnon the entire pat le
1,0111 the geese+ of 1)1 Synths and Di
Suicidal t in an autusnobilo Journey to
the mount 11114 At the evening meet-
ing. %lex/alder called for a 0110 w of
1111111114 (10111 all elm laid already Joined
the P.het T. Ylatllellt League, and pro-
ceeded rteire to urge upon all those
who tt.t. vtIIIontaide to "come he'

The slaking of a duet by Mx Alex-
andet anti Iha liton n met settle ouch
monmat that a opeelal legman was
:node th It It be al, en Imola Niro
%les/mato told Hotta thing of the origin
of the nor!, %stitch she and the many
thotanncht of ether mottle In the world
non tome.. at dlleetl3 of lndlt eetl3

llt \ looth cloyed titlemeeting Is Ith a.
hi lef tolthetat

Scrap
Satin(ttloollll,lg mos alten to In-

tel‘lem4 111111 11, tants at noon limo It)


